2013 Summer Camp Descriptions
Kinders Storyland (ages 4-6)
Little actors will enjoy our special Drama Kinder Kids Summer Camp for 4 to 6 year
olds. Our young campers will jump into scenes from many of their favorite stories
including “Where The Wild Things Are”, and “The Little Engine That Could”. Trained
drama teachers will teach dramatic movement, speech, and imaginative acting, and we
also include craft making that campers will use in our stories. Unleash the creative
energy in your Drama Kid and introduce them to the wonderful world of dramatic fun as
only Drama Kids can deliver.
Once Upon a Time (ages 7-10)
During this week, campers will explore their favorite characters from storybooks around
the world using the art of masks and movement. This week will certainly end happily
ever after as campers use the masks and characters they created in our End of Camp
presentation. A magical time will be had by all! The End.
Renaissance Adventures (ages 6-12)
Noble knights, meddling merchants, fair maidens, daring woodsmen. These are only a
few of the characters that take the stage in this adventurous 5 days in our Renaissance
Village. Through the creative process of drama, our actors learn to create costumes and
props and act in Renaissance period scenes like William Tell, Rumpelstiltskin, etc.
Imagination and creative thinking get mixed in with a whole lot of medieval fun.
Rock Star Camp (ages 6-12)
Drama Kids in the house tonight! Come jump into a Rockin’ character with Drama Kids
Summer Camp. The Rockers will jam to a wide range of dramatic activities including:
improvisation, mini scripts, rock star movement, theater games, AND a special
appearance from local band “Welcome to Wednesday” who will host and judge a
Karaoke contest. Families and friends join us for a final Rockin’ performance at the end
of the week.
Superheroes/Villains Camp (ages 6-12)
ZAP! BAM! POW! Drama Kids will put on their capes and become their favorite
superhero or villain! Characters from Wonder Woman to Spiderman will star in an action
packed play created by them while learning all aspects of theatre from acting directing, to
set design, and more. Family and friends will be wowed as the Caped Campers perform
their play on the final day.
Tales from Far Away Lands II (ages 6-12)
Drama Kids get your passports ready “Jetlag Tours” is boarding for the second year in a
row. Campers journey on a five day adventure to NEW faraway lands! The drama will be
non-stop as campers act in scenes from different countries, explore native costumes, and
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adopt foreign names. Dramatic travelers will develop acting, public speaking skills, and
confidence while having fun!
African Safari (ages 6-12)
Go on a Safari adventure as Young Rembrandts and Drama Kids partner this summer!
Campers will find exotic animals of Africa while drawing and acting out wild jungle
stories and scenes. The Safari activities will include cartoon drawings, scene starters,
theatre games and the use of pastel chalks. Friends and family will join the expedition on
the final day for a short presentation to see what was discovered on the trip
Under the Sea (ages 5-7)
Take a dive into the fine arts with Drama Kids and Young Rembrandts as we join
together to discover characters like mermaids, fish and even sharks while exploring both
mediums of visual and performing arts. Campers survey the deep using tools like
drawing pencils, creative movement, their imaginations and much more. Camp will
culminate in a short parent presentation.
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